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Meetings of the COUNCIL MEETING held on 

 TUESDAY, 15th MARCH 2022 at  
The Almonry, High Street Battle at 7.30pm 

 
Present: Cllrs G Favell (Chairman), A Barton, S Burton, C Davies, J Gyngell, M Howell, M Kiloh, A Russell  
and D Wheeler. 
In Attendance:  District Cllr Dixon, two members of the public, N Acuna (Deputy Town Clerk). 
 
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced Nick Acuna. 

 
PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 7.30pm to 7.45pm 

 
Received various questions from a member of the Public, they were requested to provide them in writing 
so that a response could be given after due consideration. 

---------------------------- 
 

1. Apologies for absence – Cllrs V Cook, P Fisher and H Sharman. 
 
2. Disclosure of interest – Cllr Barton expressed an interest in item 16b as a member of Battle Theatrical 

Society. Cllr Russell expressed an interest in item 13a. 
 

3. Minutes of the Council meeting held on 15th February 2022 were agreed and duly signed by Cllr   
Favell.   
 

4. Clerk’s Report 
Was read out on her behalf: 

• A letter suggesting that the MP supports the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill had been issued 
and a response received and circulated. 

• Beautiful Battle & the Battle Floral & Horticultural Society were joined by Cllr Favell and Deputy 
Lieutenant Simon Corello to plant the two additional trees on Friday 11th March. 

• The new cleaner commenced employment on 1st March and is already making a noticeable 
improvement to the building. 

 
5. Reports from County Councillor and District Councillors  
Cllr Field had sent her apologies, but provided a report:  the County Council’s Council Tax to rise by 4.49%. 
This is 1.99% annual rise, 1% Adult Social Care precept for 22/23 and 1.5% adult Social Care precept rolled 
over from last year; A new residential home for children is opening in St Leonards. It is hoped that the 
youngest child will be 6 and that registration will be completed in April. 
 
Cllr Dixon was unable to provide a report at this stage due to IT issue, but was able to do so by the time 
that the meeting was closed: Board membership has been withdrawn from Sea Change; Treasury 
Monetary Plan – Council is a net borrower rather than investor; Blackfriars Development, construction 
will start at Harrier Lane first; fines to be increased, fly tipping has become a problem. 
 
6. Correspondence and communications  
a) An email query from former Councillor regarding allocation of Community Infrastructure Levy 

expenditure.  The Clerk had responded that decisions made cannot be rescinded without valid reason 
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and highlighted that a feasibility study for Coronation Gardens, made at his request while in office, 
was also paid for by CIL funds. 

 
Cllr Burton mentioned that Battle Health Pathway did not receive community support from local CIL funds. 
 
Standing orders were suspended. 
Cllr Dixon confirmed that CIL funding only started to be received about 3 years ago. 
Standing orders were reinstated. 
 
Cllr Russell mentioned that perhaps residents’ groups should not be expected to fund feasibility studies 
themselves. 
 
b) Emails of concern from residents regarding loss of a further business in the town.  Cllr Field had 

responded, via email, that she had looked into it and RDC were unable to assist. Cllr Kiloh confirmed 
this had been discussed by the ER&TD Committee; the Council should look to support all business and 
maybe this is a matter for Battle & District Chamber of Commerce. 

 
7. Draft minutes and recommendations from Committee meetings:  
a) Minutes of the External Relations & Town Development Committee meeting on 1st March 2022 were 

presented by Cllr Kiloh and noted.   
b) Minutes of the Planning & Transport Committee meeting on 8th March 2022 were presented by Cllr 

Howell and noted. 
 

8. Six monthly report from Planning & Transport Committee  
This was noted as attached. 

 
9. Temporary grounds maintenance person 
The Town Clerk and Chairman recommended that Etienne Buzos be appointed as a temporary grounds 
maintenance person to cover sick leave for approximately three months, starting on 28th March 2022. 
This would be at spine point 3, with a notice period of one week for both parties. Members agreed 
unanimously to appoint Etienne Buzos as a temporary grounds maintenance person for approximately 
three months at spine point 3. 

 
10. Appointment of Cllr Fisher to Standing Committees 
Members agreed unanimously to appoint Cllr Fisher to the External Relations & Town Development 
and the Environment Committees. 

 
11. Annual Report and Parish Assembly 
The Annual Report was approved, as attached. 
 
Parish Assembly: 

• It was agreed that unfortunately the Town Model could not easily be displayed at the Parish 
Assembly. The issue of housing the model will be taken to ER&TD to consider storage or a permanent 
home for it. 

• Councillors agreed they would sit at the front, facing the community, during the Assembly. Cllr Favell 
requested that Cllr Cook sit next to her to watch for residents who wished to speak. 

• Wording for banners was agreed:  
What’s going on in your community? 
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 PARISH ASSEMBLY 

 Saturday 23rd April - Battle and Langton School  
 Community Event from 4.30pm - Parish Assembly starts at 6pm 

• Costing for reusable banners will be obtained. 
 
12. Almonry 
a) Update on the Project and consider any recommendations 

It was reported UKPN are now due 25th March. Unfortunately, British Gas (IMServe) are unable to 
provide the CT meter due to a global chip shortage and are not taking bookings before May. 
As noted at the February meeting, the Contractor has issued a Suspension to Performance of Works. 
The Architect & Quantity Surveyor have been asked to take urgent action to resolve the situation with 
the Contractor and no response had been received before the end of business yesterday when the 
Town Clerk left for annual leave.  
An Extraordinary meeting will be called for at the earliest possible date after the Clerk’s return in 
order that Council can receive a full report with a view to finding the best way to resolve the impasse. 

b) Update from the Almonry Working group and consider any recommendations 
Cllr Kiloh reported that various items are on order and that the letting of offices is being progressed. 
An Open Day week will be arranged before Jubilee and the lady who lived in The Almonry will be 
invited. 
 

13. Jubilee Event Working Group and agree any recommendations and actions: 
a) In order that the planning application could be submitted for the beacon brazier, Councillors had 

notified the Town Clerk of their preferred site for the beacon brazier. It was agreed by 5 votes to 4 
that the brazier should be sited in Kingsmead.  Members agreed that the planning application fee of 
£117 will be taken from ER&TD fund 4205 / 300 General Maintenance. 
An application for a road closure has been submitted for the Beacon event to be held in the evening 
of 2nd June. It was suggested that this would ensure that people could cross safely between the 
pavement on Caldbec Hill and Kingsmead in twilight and darkness. This will require signage and 
volunteers to enforce the road closure, in addition to a number of volunteers to act as marshals along 
the unlit footpaths that afford access to Kingsmead and also within the meadow. For these reasons, 
it was suggested that a separate working group is formed to organise the evening event. Cllrs Russell 
and Gyngell agreed to work on this. 

b) The notes of the meeting on 11th February were noted. P Greene and L Blackwell will be asked to 
take photos of the event. Several music groups, organisations and schools have stated an interest in 
performing at Jubilation in the Square.  
A site meeting with the supplier of the proposed marquee will be arranged to discuss a suggestion 
from Racing Snail and Stephen Jempson that it be used for the Jubilee weekend, which could be of 
benefit to the Council for its events.  

c) It was noted that the Chairman’s allowance paid for the Field Maple tree and Cllr Favell is happy to 
contribute any extra funds required for the Queens Green Canopy plaque. Members agreed the 
purchase of a tree guard at a cost of £163.33 from Rec general maintenance (210/4205). 
 

14. Wall at Tills Courtyard / George Meadow 
The pre-app response indicates that a fence, despite other boundaries being timber or hedge, is not likely 
to be permitted and that to rebuild a wall as existing would not require planning permission. Planning 
permission will be required to include a gate within the wall structure. 
Council received two quotes for consideration at the Council meeting in November 2021. One was 
substantially more and the lower quote to rebuild the wall and supply and fit a gate if required was from 
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a local builder that Council has used before. It was noted that, due to the time delay and cost of materials, 
these quotes are likely to have increased.  
In order to progress this work to make the area safe, Members agreed by a majority to delegate authority 
to the Town Clerk to apply for planning permission for a gate access and to progress the replacing of 
the wall with a fence in the first instance, and a wall if a fence is not permitted, at a maximum cost of 
£18,000 - to be shared with the owner of Tills Courtyard and to be taken from General Reserves as 
agreed at budget setting on 15th December 2020. 
 
15. Best value training options and topics 
A good proportion of Members had indicated that they would like to attend the NALC webinar on Fighting 
Climate Change, which costs just under £40 per delegate. As this is not considered to be good value and 
it is not permitted for additional Councillors to attend under one fee, it was suggested that one person 
could attend and submit a full report to Council. 
 
Standard Orders suspended 
Cllr Dixon suggested trying to negotiate with NALC. 
Standard Orders reinstated 
The Deputy Clerk agreed to explore this suggestion. 
 
Suggestions were requested for topics for either in-house training or for delivery by an external trainer. 

 
16. Abbey Green 
a) Streets of Battle are planning events on Saturdays 2nd April and 7th May between 11am-3pm, 

predominately on Abbey Green. Agreed unanimously. 
b) Battle Theatrical Society for publicity – and consider whether Council should model for one month 

of the 2023 calendar.  The majority of Members felt this was inappropriate, although use of the Abbey 
Green was agreed. 

 
17. Battle Design Guide 
The updated version following Referendum was agreed as attached. 

 
18. Market Square 
The Town Clerk has discussed the idea in principle of assisting with the clearing of litter in the Market 
Square. This is being debated between the managing organisations and, if felt appropriate, they will be in 
contact with a proposal for Council to consider.  
 
19. Rural grass cutting trial extension 
It was reported that on the whole the trial has been favourably received and Council has been invited to 
be part of a second trial this year. The reasons for this are to: 

• Make some operational adjustments to how the work is managed based on lessons learnt 

• Increase the evidence base  

• Run a second trial for another, hopefully more typical, season. 
Members unanimously agreed to take part in the trial extension. It was suggested that this is posted on 
the website. 
 
20. Meeting with MP, County and District Councillors 
At the beginning of this Council term, a meeting was arranged with our MP so that the Chairmen of the 
Standing Committees could discuss the actions proposed in the Council’s 4-year Plan with him. The next 
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meeting, to which County and District Councillors and the Chamber of Commerce were invited, had to be 
held virtually due to the pandemic.  Members agreed to restart these meetings. 

 
21. PCSO and Community Speedwatch reports 
Reports noted, as attached.  Cllr Gyngell and the Clerk are attending Black Cat training on 5th April 2022. 
 
22. Finance matters  
a) The list of income at £15,495.44 and expenditure of £52,326.07; both net of account transfers, for 
January 2022 was noted, as attached. 

 
23. Reports from representatives of the Council and other reports  
Cllr Gyngell  - Attached from Battle Memorial Hall meeting 28 February 2022. 
Cllr Cook - Attached from Battle Marketing meeting 15 February 2022. 
Cllr Favell - report as attached. 
 
24. Future agenda items / matters to note  

• A report on progress in obtaining legal opinion in respect of the Telham recreation ground being 
designated a Village green. Deeds need to be examined to see if there is a covenant. 

• Response from the Open Spaces Society (OSS) about Town and Village Greens be made available to 
Councillors 

• There has been an outbreak of graffiti in the town recently. 
 
Members of the public left at 21:00. 
 

25. CONFIDENTIAL - Battle Community Awards and Citation  
Members considered the recommendations from the ER&TD Committee and these were agreed 
unanimously for presentation at the Parish Assembly. 

 
26. Date of next meeting:  Tuesday, 19th April 2022 

 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 21.05pm. 
 

Cllr G Favell 
Chairman 


